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The Isentia app uses your desktop Feed columns so that you can customise the topics you see.

Isentia App
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The Isentia App allows you to stay ahead of issues that are most important to you while you are on the
go, It also gives you the flexibility to react to and flag coverage using native phone app sharing.

Logging in

Can't find the email?
Try checking your spam,
clutter or junk folders or

click resend to have another
code sent.

Enter the four digit code and click login

8842

After downloading the Isentia
app, enter your email address in
the login screen to be sent your
secure login code.

Setting up the app

The Isentia app is directly
connected to your Feed
columns, meaning any

changes made in the app or
on Mediaportal desktop will

be reflected on both
platforms.

Want to change what
you are tracking?



Adding a Feed

Tap the
slider icon to
adjust your
Feed
settings

Tap red icon to
delete your Feed
column.

Edit your Feed setup by tapping
the pencil icon.

The Isentia app will list all of you desktop Feeds, giving you instant access to your chosen topics. Don't
have any Feeds setup? You can create your first one from the app.

Use the toggles to
apply your search
criteria. criteria 

Tap "Add Feed"
to get started.

Once you are happy
with the setting you
selected, tap "Apply
filter".
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Editing a Feed
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Viewing, sharing and notifications for items

Tap select to choose
items to share.

The app has been designed as a truly on-the-go platform, making it simple for you to view coverage,
share items with key stakholders and keep alerted to breaking issues via notifications.

Check the items you
want to share, then tap
the share icon

The app uses native ISO
and Andriod sharing to
give you more flexibility

Open the app setting to
enable push notifications. 

Open flagged media directly
from your lock screen

View and share the item
individually

Stay on top of your most important issues by enabling push notifictiosn to alert you of breaking stories.
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Here you can also
toggle which Feeds
to be notified for . 



Tap the "Saved" tab to see the
list of all saved items, then
select content to export.

Customise
your report by
adding a title
or summary

Saving and reporting
The App can also be used to quickly generate PDF and email format coverage reports that
appear just like they do when created using Mediaportal.

Start by saving the items
you want to report on. This
is done by swiping left.

Organise the items in your report using a
number of sorting and grouping options

Select "Next" to begin
exporting your report

Choose to recieve your report
as a PDF downloaded to your
device or an Email delivered
to your inbox. 

Select "Export" to create
your finished report 


